INTRODUCTION

This reading list is intended to get students thinking about the public history element of the MA. Students who have not studied history before, or who have been away from university for a while, might also like to read Richard Evans (1997), In Defence of History (London: Granta). There is no expectation that students have read the books from the reading list before the start of the course; they are there for inspiration solely.


Reeves, M. (2002). The Uses of History in the 21st Century. The Historian. 74, 6-10


**Public History, Popular History:**


**Public History: History and the Media:**


**History and Heritage:**


**Historical Controversies:**


**History and Public Policy:**


www.historyandpolicy.org

**Fictional Histories: History on the Screen:**


**Fictional Histories: History on the Screen:**


Reviews in History Special Edition (2011), Online: http://www.history.ac.uk/reviews/special-issues/historical-fiction


BBC Radio 4 - Start the Week, 12 October 2015, Online: http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b06gqdwk

*Further readings:*


